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IT HAS ALWAYS BEEN ABOUT LOCAL

POSSESSING THE GATES

COUNTY BY COUNTY

LET’S GO LOCAL

OMEGA KINGDOM MINISTRY

EQUIPPING EKKLESIA 

OCTOBER 9, 2022

RUSS WAGNER

INTRODUCTION – THE MISSION

• Your Mission is the infiltration, demolition, and occupation of enemy strongholds in 

your city and your county.

• Our OKM Mission is to Train & Equip you to take back  ground the enemy has stolen, 

and occupy it for our King until He returns.

THE SEVEN GATES OF HADES

• 'Jesus answered and said to him, “Blessed are you, Simon Bar-Jonah, for flesh and 

blood has not revealed this to you, but My Father who is in heaven. And I also say to 

you that you are Peter, and on this rock I will build My Ekklesia church, and the gates 

of Hades shall not prevail against it. And I will give you the keys of the kingdom of 

heaven, and whatever you bind on earth will be bound in heaven, and whatever you 

loose on earth will be loosed in heaven.”’  Matthew 16:17-19 NKJV
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“I WILL BUILD MY EKKLESIA” MATTHEW 16:18

THE SEVEN MOUNTAIN REVELATION 

• 1974 Loren Cunningham, Founder of YWAM

• Bill Bright, Founder of Campus Crusade for Christ

• 2000 Lance Wallnau, “The 7 Mountain Mandate”

• Francis Schaffer, Theologian & L’Abri Fellowship

• “If God’s children are going to impact any nation for Christ then they will have to 

affect the seven spheres or mountains that are the pillars of any society.”

• 7 Mind Molders

• 7 World Kingdoms

• 7 Mountains

• 7 Spheres 

Jesus called them Gates, so we call them the 7 Gates 

THE MOUNTAINS ARE GATES

• “In olden times, high places were built on mountains for a reason, to demonstrate the 

preeminence of the god of that mountain.  The god of the high place was higher and 

greater, dominating the land below.  Do not kid yourself: not one of these mountains 

will ever enjoy the enemy’s neglect.  He is fixed on them, targeting both human and 

the systems around which humans relate and depend.  He is invested in every source 

of pleasure, comfort, justice, beauty, and truth, for these form the human experience.  

They are all on his calendar, his evil to-do list.  He has sophisticated strategies for 

controlling and further corrupting each one, in hope of totally enslaving humanity and 

scheduling the earth for God’s wrath.

• Now look at these seven mountains as seven huge gates.  The high places of evil must 

be confronted.  High places were to be torn down because they were gates; not only 

because worship and human immorality occurred there, but because they were 

sources of spiritual defilement for the land.” (Page 160-161)
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sources of spiritual defilement for the land.” (Page 160-161)

GOD PROMISED ABRAHAM

GENESIS 22:15-18 NKJV

• 'Then the Angel of the Lord called to Abraham a second time out of heaven, and said: 

“By Myself I have sworn, says the Lord , because you have done this thing, and have 

not withheld your son, your only son — blessing I will bless you, and multiplying I will 

multiply your descendants as the stars of the heaven and as the sand which is on the 

seashore; and your descendants shall possess the gate of their enemies. In your seed 

all the nations of the earth shall be blessed, because you have obeyed My voice.” '
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THE GATES  EXPLAINED

• Family – all that pertains to the family, counselors, divorce, spousal abuse, gender 

identity 

• Business – economy, jobs, stock market, local business, housing market, restaurants

• Education – students, teachers, administration, staff, boards, curriculum, coaches, pre-

collage

• Religion – New Age, Occult, Muslim, Hindu, Jehovah Witnesses, Mormon, Roman 

Catholic

• Government – military, police, city council, county council, mayor, neighborhood 

assoc.
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• Government – military, police, city council, county council, mayor, neighborhood 

assoc.

• Media – Television, radio, newspapers, magazines, internet

• Arts & Entertainment – singers, theaters, dancers, musicians, athletes, gambling & 

lottery

I believe there are actually 12 Gates, not just 7… more on this later

(Internet, Medicine-Pharma, Technology, Church, Music) 

•

WHAT ABOUT THE GATES?

FIVE TRUTHS WE MUST EMBRACE

1. There are “gates” through which Satan spews his evil influence into our world.

2.The enemy possesses ALL of those gates.

3.God has promised that the descendants of Abraham would possess those gates.

4.WE ARE ABRAHAM’S DESCENDANTS!   (see Galatians 3:29)

5. This is the war, for which we have been armored, empowered, & commissioned!

DISCIPLING A NATION COUNTY BY COUNTY 

ADVANCED COURSE 

MODULE 2

• 1.) Reconnaissance & Gathering Intel

• 12 Hebrew Spies (Numbers 13-14), Paul at Athens (Acts 17:16-34)

• Both Spiritual Revelation (Prayer Walking)  and Research (Online, Library, Historical 

Society)

• 2.) Operational

• Strategy – What has Holy Spirit revealed? What do we plan to do? (G.R.O.W. Coaching 

Tool)

• Tactics – Logistics, boots on the ground, supplies, people, timing?

• 3.) Engagement

• The Battle Plan executed: warfare prayer, decrees & declarations?

• 4.) Occupation

• Raising up and deploying Civic Activists through prayer

• Mod 3 – Ninja Activists

“EKKLESIA” – REDISCOVERING GOD’S INSTRUMENT FOR GLOBAL 

TRANSFORMATION

ED SILVOSO PG.74-75

“My Commander in Chief has defeated your commander in Chief; 

…I am in charge here now!”

WHERE DO WE START?

APPLICATION & ACTIVATION

• According to the World Atlas there are 3,142 Counties in the Unites States.

• Begin today to pray for your County.

• Claim your County for the Kingdom of God.

• Ask the Holy Spirit to show you what Gate He has assigned to you.
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• Claim your County for the Kingdom of God.

• Ask the Holy Spirit to show you what Gate He has assigned to you.

• Ask the Holy Spirit what Gate He has assigned to your Ekklesia.

• GO LOCAL with all your might! Take back what the enemy has stolen!

• Register for the 3 County By County classes.

•

•


